EDUCATION CRISIS COSTS
STUDENTS A FAIR CHANCE
B y M i c h a e l J. C a r r o l l

I

have been thinking about the education crisis in Philadelphia for a long time, thinking and
worrying because each year funding and support for our schools and the students in them grows
worse. I have lived in Philadelphia for four decades. This is where my children attended the
neighborhood public elementary school and graduated from a city public high school. Philadelphia
schools gave them a chance in life. I fear that is changing. Our schools may no longer be giving our
children a chance.
I know that many school districts throughout Pennsylvania
are also poorly funded. They are suffering and not doing a
very good job of educating their children and giving them a
fighting chance in life.
I grew up in Mount Carmel in the Pennsylvania anthracite
coal region. I was more than a little disturbed to read that the
Mount Carmel School District, where I graduated from high
school, spends less money to educate a student than any other
district in the state. It is at the bottom. Dead last.
Mount Carmel High managed to nudge me out into the
world four decades ago. It would never have been mistaken
for a fancy suburban public, or for an elite private school (not
in physical plant or in standardized test scores) but it gave
me a chance. I worry that it will no longer be able to provide
chances from the bottom of the funding barrel. I have the same
worry about Philadelphia, a city that is not much better off and
getting worse.
After Mount Carmel High I got a college degree, not of
the fine, expensive variety, but a good, reasonably priced
one from the state school nearest town. I took that credential
to Frankford High School in Philadelphia where I studenttaught. I substitute-taught for a year or two after that while
trying other things. I never made teaching my life’s work but
I learned the value of education and the incredible importance
of trying to do it properly.
I fear that students have less of a chance today than I did
and less than my children did. One big reason is the way we
fund our schools, or fail to, based upon real estate values
and property taxes. The result is that we have extremely
well-funded schools in affluent areas of Pennsylvania and
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very poorly funded ones in places like Mount Carmel and
Philadelphia.
Mount Carmel, like Philadelphia, has seen better financial
times. The decline of mining shrunk the town from 18,000
people in 1930 to fewer than 5,000 today. In recent decades
houses that were once crammed with families often came to
shelter one widow until she passed on. One out of five houses
is now empty. When my mother died a little over a decade
ago we sold the well-maintained family home for $23,000 and
were lucky to get it. We might not be able to sell it at all today.
This is not the making of a solid basis to support a school
system.
Supporting schools though real estate taxes is an impossible
mission in Mount Carmel and Philadelphia. This is no way
to educate our young; leaving no way to give them a chance.
The educational achievement gap between rich children and
poor children in this country has grown greatly over recent
decades and continues to grow.
I graduated from Mount Carmel High when it was able to
give me a chance. My two children attended and graduated
from Philadelphia schools that gave them a chance.
Because of the lack of adequate funding, Mount Carmel,
Philadelphia and poor school districts throughout the
Commonwealth are no longer able to provide their students a
chance for a decent, fair start in life. This is a terrible thing for
the future; for them and for us all.
Michael J. Carroll (mcarroll@clsphila.org), a public
interest attorney, is a member of the Editorial Board of The
Philadelphia Lawyer.

Dear Philadelphia Bar Association Member:!
!
Your membership dues are the lifeblood of our Association, and we ask that you renew your membership. Over the
course of the next year, the Association will roll out additional programs to increase the value of your membership dollars without
increasing your dues.
Here are some of the many advantages of Philadelphia Bar Association membership:
•! Free and Low-Cost CLE Courses – Enjoy high-quality, low-cost CLE programming throughout the year with the added
benefit of receiving six free CLE credits. The Philadelphia Bar Association will offer three free two-credit CLE programs on dates
to be determined.
•! Significant New Discounts on Frequently Used Services and Products – Enjoy savings from brands including UPS, Office
Depot, Avis/Budget Car Rental and Lenovo. Additionally, take advantage of our new Sb1 Visa Rewards Credit Card.
•! Business and Professional Development Opportunities:
o! Potential Referral Sources. Attend daily Section or Committee breakfast or lunch programs, CLE courses, panel
presentations, evening receptions and special events and meet other lawyers who can help open the door to business
development opportunities.
o! Leadership Opportunities. Join the leadership ranks of our Section executive committees, chair one of more than 100
standing Committees, lead an Association program, community service project or charitable event, or run for elected
office as a Board of Governors member or line officer.
o! Byline Opportunities. Enhance your marketing plan by having your articles or commentary published in The
Philadelphia Lawyer magazine or the Philadelphia Bar Reporter newspaper, reaching 12,000 lawyers each month.
o! Networking. Network with attorneys in more than 50 practice areas at hundreds of annual events that fit any schedule.
Connect with colleagues and members of the judiciary, grow your practice and thrive in your profession.
Additional benefits include: Insurance brokerage services through USI Affinity; member discounts on hundreds of
Association events; subscription to award-winning print and digital publications; professional guidance on ethics issues; access to
our Career Center; a legislative program to champion your interests to lawmakers in City Hall, Harrisburg and Washington;
discounted tickets to cultural institutions and much more.
Our reputation as the nation’s oldest and best association of lawyers and emphasis on professional and community service
for 213 years is based on our commitment to excellence. It is through this Association and our commitment to community service
that we uphold the time-honored tradition and proud reputation of the “Philadelphia Lawyer.”
We also remain committed to supporting public interest organizations through our charitable arm, the Philadelphia Bar
Foundation. Your annual dues statement suggests an additional contribution to be made to the Foundation. Thank you for your
continued membership and for considering supporting our Foundation.
Please call Andrea Morris-Tracey, our member services manager, at 215-238-6313 if you have any questions about your
membership. We look forward to your continued membership and welcome your ideas and suggestions on ways to improve our
work. Wishing you and your families a safe and happy holiday season.
Sincerely,

Gaetan J. Alfano
2016 Chancellor

Deborah R. Gross
2016 Chancellor-Elect

Mary F. Platt
2016 Vice Chancellor

